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LEWISTON, MAINE, TIII'ltSDAY, NOV. 10. 1921

BATES WINS CROSS COUNTRY TITLE
Bilker, McGinley, Kimball, Holt, and Clifford Carry Garnet
to 1921 Championship at Orono
Capt. Buker Runs Last Mile Without Shoe and Places First Against Field
Race Run Through Snowstorm and Over Mud, Ice, and Slash-Steep Hills and Banks Force Runners
Without Spikes to Utmost-Time 32 Minutes 23 3-5 Seconds
Bl ad i was beaded by
Blogail, ' ' I.el '- -how the team
is behind i Iross country.'' There
v. a B little lecture too, Oil the editorial page. Bui we did not
I it. I'ii
■ I iy afternoon tl
Id Hathorn Hall
boll pealed oul victory, and a) the
I ominous pi
: whole
storms of Descoteau'a Bound waves up
CHAMPIONS GO i HKOJGH SERLS n.THOdT BEING SiiOfiEd UPON
to our boys at Orono. And de
spite a cold, rainy night two hundred
—JUNiORS FINISH IN itGUNO Pi. ACE.
li d fifty rooting Bates men tur I oul
at two o'clock to meet the victors.
Last l ii ;.iv afternoon when the
Amid the strains of Uma Slater, played
Juniors Mini the Sophomon - a
by an impromptu band, and
the final dash in hockey, the Sopho
'hat brought halt' of fjewiston
mores carried off the Laurohi.
out of led. I'eik
and hi- heroes
The teams met al 8.30 and the fool
gathered Bbout the goal posts sent BIRD PARADISE DONATED BY -.topped off the train into a -o.-i of wild
enthusiasts.
Who said Bal
i'ii t !■ eheer after cheer ai the teams
PROF. AND MRS. A. W. ANTHONY
to her track .'
swept from one end of the field to
AND MISS KATE ANTHONYAt the Maim- Inter-Collegiate ' ross
the other.
TRACT SITUATED ON THORNE
country Meet a' Orono last Friday, th
lo si ore was made during the firel
MOUNTAIN
championship wi i t to Mate- by i
half, The game seemed to be mostly a
The Stanton Hint Club ill its three
game between
halfbacks and full- brief years of existence has grown of thirty-five as against forty-one for
bai ks, for i he goals were threatened fast, nii'l been greatly honored, but it Maim-, fifty-six for Bowdoin, and Col
again ami again. Good long hits by tin fell at last evening's meeting that its I,- '- ninety om . Ray linker won first
place, with liar' of Bowdoin following
fullbacks were features of the game.
greatest h »r had just been showered
in the second half, the Sophomore* upon it when A I., knvanagh. the pies closely. McGinley, Kimball, ami Hop
of Rates were two hundred yards hack,
scored. The forwards taking he ball up ident, announced the gift of 15 .•
i
the field closed in ami Dorothy I.ami) of land on top of Thome mountain doggedly tigh'iliL; to hold their posi
sent the ball through the goal. Tim ti"in Prof, and Mis. Alfred Williams tion with the other Maine collegi -.
The course is. perhaps without e\ci p
same play "as repeated the last quar Anthony and Miss Kate Anthony for
tion.
the most difficult In tl
ountry.
tor when Constance Barretl shol the a bird sanctuary.
Adverse conditions, resulting from rain
goal. The gam.' ended 8-0 with the
"Thorncrag,"
as
the
Anthonys
Bophi
■»■- clearly superior to their called this section, is a heavily WOOdbU and snow, made it the hardest race
opponents. Bach team played well in a tract on the Highland Spring road just ' ever run. Only two Hates men had. or
could procure spiked shoes, and but for
g i last game of hoekey.
beyond II. 0. Wood's farm and admir
11 is the first time for many years ably situated for what is probably the the unflinching -tick stick stick spirit
thai an underclass has scoured the lirst real bird sanctuary in thi- pail that wins the Garnet her debates and
her track supremacy. Mates would have
championship in hoekey. The Sopho of Maine The club also took stops to
mores, fully realising the significance incorporate and a special meeting for I n left fiir behind.
Hart led the getaway. Thirty yards
of their victory, celebrated in a fitting Incorporation Will be called for Nov.
behind
plodded
linker,
conserving
W IIV.
-'.-> at 8 P. M., when besides ineorpom
strength for the hills. Then followed
The line-up mil—
tion, the by-laws will lie revised to
the others, grouped closely, but with
1923
1924
suit the growing needs of the organ
the garnet jerseys surging to a forward
II, Nichols, Iw
|W, II. Iloyt Ization.
place. At Ferry Hill, a steep, tortuous
li, A. I.ning
('. Barrett, li
Prof. I.cite of Hates College will be
e, N". Milliken the forester of the new tract and other grind, the Bowdoin man's sprint rel>. I.amb, e
V. M illiken, ri
ri, M. Plnmmer officers will be appointed at the s| ial tarded, allowing linker. Holt and Mr
M. Stevens, rw
rw, M, Chick meeting The vote of acceptance and (linley to shoot abend. Lack of spikeES. Hani , Ihli
lhb, A. Cunningham thanks tendered Prof, and Mrs. An forced the Bates men to caution in
rushing down the steep, slushy descent,
I.. Warren, ehb
ehb, E. Roberts thony and their sister was unanimous.
and Hart again took the lead.
I!. Marker, rhb
rhb, K. Piles
The club will have a bird walk next
Others found the hill too much.
M. Ulman, lfb
lfb. K. Hakei Sunday afternoon. The objective point
Manv dropped out altogether, but the
B. Towers, rfb
rfh, A. Jcsseman is the new sanctuary and they will take
majority were game and splashed
X. Hnnnistcr, g
g, G. Lombaru the two o'clock Sabattus ear and get
grimly on, altho conscious of the imMuch is to lie said of the good spirit off at the Highland Spring road. Those
of sportsmanship displayed by the members who come across Montello possibility of scoring. Rich developed
(Continued on Page Three)
losing teams in hockey this year. The street, will come across and meet the
Seniors established a precedent when others at the juncture of the two roads.
they entered the dining room the nijrht
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony and Miss »».>»o»ejaa»»»sxx><xxx>»o»»»»4
of their defeat bearing their *' Hockey Anthony were made life members and
Hopes" ready for burial. They heartily three new names were Mr-. Herbert
in the store with whom you are [
set up the Sophomore team who had liickford. Miss Arline ISickford ami
dealing is an important consider-,
defeated them, and wished then the Merlin liickford.
ation.
|
Tlic next regular
We are always looking for new,
best of luck.
meeting will lie Dee. .-> when Prof. Al
business — why not trade with
Th,- Juniors nfter their defeat preContinued on Page Two |
tis—our line is equal to the best.'
sented their mascots of the season,
Nineteen and Twenty three to the and Twenty four.
It is a disappointment that the sec
Sophomore elass with sincere hopes
that they would serve them in a better ond team games will not be played
Way. Nineteen and Twenty three swam The bad condition of the field owing to
Established 1861
about in their small bowl apparently the early appearance of snow this yenr
73 Lisbon Street
perfectly happy to become Nineteen makes them Impossible.
»»»»»•♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»••»»
iI e

SOPHOMORES ARE HOCKEY CHAMPS

HOLY CROSS WINS AT WORCESTER

DEFEAT JUNIuRS IN FlNAL GAMt BY SUPERIOR TtAM rVURK

H[L0 TO ME OF 28-0 BY FIGHTIM BAT S DEFENSE>.
. rtlCE BARELY MISSES SCORE

ju.Nlun BIRD CLUB
GEL WILD LANDS

CONFIDENCE

1 DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

GAME FEATURE3 BY 0A:,lfiG PLAYS, FE»V FUMBLES, AND RAPE
iUBSTIT!) ION -ROSS, GUINEY, AND McKENNA STAR FOR
THE GARNET v D Bl CK.
■ ■re,I.

hut

not outplayed, i il
tfought, th, Qai
a splendid exhibition
of football, an exhibition of
a- it is taught by Coach Watkins,
football. The \ Ictorous Holy
ive th" same brand of
t'ootball i" retii'n. Eliminate thi
r, and you ha\e a well played WOMEN TO PRESENT UNIQUE AND
7 7 tie.
VARIED MENU

VAUDEVILLE AT CHASE
HALL SftTUROAY

r.' cause of the Btrong wind, much de
ponded on the to--. Bates was unforSat iii.lav
to be the big nl'ht
tunate and was forced to kick off into
a veritable gale. The Purple found the at Chase Hall. An enterta inment of unline impenetrable, and followed usual character i- to he presented. The
their unsuccessful attempts a'
girls have arranged a vaudeville perwith a punt.
The Holy Cross ends formance of a new type. Every aet is
showed their speed by tackling Dagnino
a -tar act in itself, Clever and 01
as he caught the hall though the wind
|okes, catchy and unusual -OUL;-.
had greatly increased the distance of
This program is the first of its kind
the punt. Hates attempted to make first
thi- year. The nialiageinriit is in the
down hut found the Holy Cross team
hands of the <;iris Athletic Associaholding fast. The wind carried the
tion and the proceeds are to aid the
punt back. An end run gained ground
Men'- Association. For this reason it
for the Purple, 'hi the next play lirous
is hoped that thei, will i,e an excellent
sard, the star Holy Cross freshman
attendance.
hack skirted the right
1 for about
Tin- art- to he presented are:
ten yards, and then reversed his field
for the long broken field run which reA. Th,- Follies of Elaine,
sulted in a touchdown after but nne
B, Caliopifl 's I 'urtaiu Calls
and one half minutes of play. Captain
i . BhavingS fr
Shakespeare
Glides kii'ked the goal.
D. Much of Miscellaneous
The team lined up again. Price now
K. Sketches from Life
taking the pivot position. Hates again
B
kicked off. The 1'urple returned the
ball to their own -II yd. line. Slope!
brought the Worcester rooters to their
feet with a sensational run around left
end scoring another tally for Holy
Cross. Captain GHldea's dependable
B
toe again scored a goal.
Fellows, McKcnna and Bergman re- WILL PARTICIPATE IN FINALS
ON SATURDAY
placed Moultou. Qormley and Canty.
Bates, kicked and held Holy Cross
B
forcing them to punt. A punting duel
The list of speakers who have been
ensued with old Boreas giving the
Purple a decided advantage which en- selected from the Sophomore Class to
abled them to put the ball on Bates participate in the annual prize speak
36 yard line. Brousaard twisted his lag eonti t was j'O'ii out yesterday.
Those "ho have won the right to tho
ankle on the next play. He was re
\i Isses
place,l by siincndiiiger. who, carrying final public appearance are:
Bryant Florence I'm. Hazel
the ball for the first time was brought
down by the sensational tackling of Converse, Bobertins Howe. Dorothy
McKenna. 1'itton held may well boail Becord, and Helen Murray; and Turof that tackle.
Sinieiuliuger, though ner. William Young. I'.reneman. Faust,
-low getting up, scored, within a few Woli i
Ifert.
These speaker- will present their
seconds, from the 2!i yd. line. The period ended after the goal had heen part- OH next Saturday for tl o selection of the final willn. ra,
kicked.
(Continued on Page Three)

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
SPEAKERS NAMED

|0W?
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Ehe Bates Student
PUBLISH HI > FRIDAYS DURING THE COI.I.KG:: YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

"It all comes down to this is the governing force behind Bowdoin
athletics bigger than the team, the student body, and the yeiioi-nl publid Bowdoin should play Bates. (Quibbling gets nowhere. Bowdoin should play in order that fill claims for the pennant might be
settled. Bowdoin should play because both athletic associations
could use the hundreds of dollars which such a contest would be sure
to turn into the treasury. It's your move. Bowdoin."
—LEWISTON SUN.

PROF. W, B, PITKIN
TO SPEAK TONIGHT

GEORGE W. FLINT,
BATES 71, DEAD

In^jts first open meeting: of the year,
the Polities Club will present I'rofeBSor
\V li. I'itkin of Columbia I'niversity in
a lecture at Ilathnrn Hall at 7 o'clock

I.IPIIcilllll. BOARD
ROBERT B. WATTS. '22
Edltor-in-Chlef
LAWRENCE D. KIMBALL. '22
Managing Editor
News Editor STANTON BIRD CLUB
CLIFTON T. PERKINS. '22
Athletic Editor
BARRY C. McKENNBY, '22
GETS WILD LANDS
Debating Editor
DWIGHT E. LI DRY. '22
Woman's Editor
(Continued from Page One)
GLADYS I. DEARING. '22
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
B
CARL E. PURINTON. '23
DAVID L>. THOMPSON, '22
fred
O.
Gross
of
Bowdoin
College will
HAROLD
C.
BURDON.
'23
J. WILLIAM A8HT0N, '22
B \MI1EL QRAVKS. 'U gve an Illustrated lecture al ''base Hall
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD "22
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24 on the Rrunswiek Junior Audubon so
RUTH CULLBNB, '22
EDWARD W. ltAYE. '24
HAZEL II MONTIETH, '23
GEORGE D.. TURNER, 'M eiety. The boys and girls are invited
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
and the lecture will begin at 7.80
NimH DBPABTMBHT
0 'cluck.
B. WALDO A VERY. '22
The Birds
Manager
The list of birds seen this month
ASSISTAVI'S
includes rusty blackbirds, bluebird,
HAROLD L. BRADFORD. '23
NEIL R. CON A NT. '23
catbird,
chickadee,
brown
creeper,
Subscriptions. J2.60 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents. crow, goldfinch, gull, purple finch, red
Written notice uf change of address should be In the hands of the Manager shinned hawk, blue jay, junco, mead
one week before the Issue In which the change la to occur.
owlark, red breasted nuthatch, par!
ridge, pheobe, robin, shipping, fox,
Entered a* second class mutter ut the post oltice at Lowiston, )la
field, song, tree, vesper, whitethroat,
All business communication! should be addressed to the Business Manager. Bparrowa, hermit thrush, myrtle warbler.
11 Roger Williams Ball. All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor, 11 Roger Williams Ball. The Columns of the downy woodpecker, hairy w Ipeeker,
••STUDENT" are at ull time; >■ ■■• n to alumni, undergraduates, ana others ror evening grosbeak, pine grosbeak, gosthe discussion of matters of interest to Bates.
hawk, snowbunting northern shrike
The Editor-in-i'l.i. f la always eaponslble for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the ms.tier wiiitn
appears
app -_. in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the finances of the paper.
Printed

MERRILL A WEBBER CO.. Auburn, Me.

ARMISTICE DAY
Tomorrow, the world ceases in its course of everyday life and
gives thought to all which surrounds that date upon which the savage
butchery of the late World War was brought to an end—Armistice
Day. Throughout the United States ;i legal holiday has been pro
nounced by the President, in accordance with which all college activities «ill be suspended for the day.
The day should, to be sure, be one of rejoicing. Celebrations will
be held over the entire nation, and in some small degree the delirium
of that first Armistice Day will be reenacted. Parties will be in order.
festivities the menu of T11«• day, and carefree throngs will blockade
the thoroughfares in their swirling and •_' l-natured rush.
But Armistice Hay should mean far more than all these things
ii should be the time when a nation, a world, may slop and in a spirit
ill the deepest reverence do honor to the glorious dead and to the God
which led the the world from such chaos into its present comparative
calm. Celebrate, to be sure, but let the true celebration be unseen a
consecration of the strength and spirit of the nation to a lasting world
peace. Let Armistice Day be a li
when men may think above the
petty wars of ambition and through their united will furnish the present Conference of the Powers with the greatest assurance that disarmament and lasting peace may at last be realized.

ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP
True to its traditions of gameness and the expectations of its backers, the Cross Country team raced home to iis second championship,
this lime over the admittedly trying .Maine course. With Maine and
Bowdoin each entertaining high hopes of success, the Hates runners
revealed strength and speed which have hitherto been a carefully
guarded secret of the coaching start'. Over a course turned Into an
ice-cold muddy slush by a vagrant snowstorm, through wind and
water, Ihe varsity set its teeth and fought until the victory was assured and live garnet jerseys bad crossed the line
And standing out above all the rest was the superb feat of fighting
"Cap" Bilker, hero of many victories, who left behind all pursuers
and led home the pack, running the last mile over icy ground and cinders with one foot bare and bleeding after having lost a shoe. What
a captain, exemplifying in his indomitable will the very spirit of athletics Which knows no defeat! Is it any wonder that led by such a
man, and imbued with the same spirit, the varsity could not be
headed!
Coach Jenkins has indeed done well in developing the men as he
has. especially since two new men were among the first five to register
at the finish for Bates. With bis previous remarkable success in
framing athletes coupled with Ihis first assurance of his ability in
college circles of Maine, the coach needs but the material in plentiful
numbers to produce a track team which will, this spring, go far towards a pennant.
Saturday the varsity again enters the lists, this time in the New
England cross country meet. Last year, Hates won second place in
this classic: and Huker secured the individual championship. With
the squad in its present excellent condition, possessed of adequate
speed and endurance as demonstrated last week at Orono, there appears to be no reason why even greater success cannot I"- Imped for
and looked for by Hates. Hut be the result what it may, let the
team be given a royal welcome home, that they may realize that the
college appreciates their efforts and is behind them to a man.

B
OPEN
MEETINGOF
POLITICS
CLUB TO PRESENT EMINENT
LECTURER AT HATHORN
HALL

B

B
A RESUME OF THE LIFE OF A
LOYAL BATES MAN
One of the must loyal traits that can
be attributed to a college graduate is
loyally to Alma Mater, thru the years,
lake all other colleges, Hates has had
many loyal alumni, but none have
shown a greater interest in her development or been more faithful in uphold
ing her Ideals than George Washington
Flint of the class of 1871, recently de
ieased.
The story of Mr. Flint's life as told

tonight.

ProfMSOr I'itkin is a most widely
known student ami writer upon affairs
in the I'm Kast. and may be quoted as
an authority in the field Ot modem
political and economic thought. The
speaker la sent by the [ntereollegiat
Society of Politics, which is made up
of local college (dubs throm»uouT the
country.
The Politics Club of Hates, which
brings the speaker to Mates, is one of
the most wideawake and progressive
Organizations on the campus Last year,
by liiin in his autobiography is full of several open meetings were held, both
Inspiration for modern undergraduates, for purposes of debate and lecture, and
It is the story of a poor hoy's struggles upon all BUCh occasions the club enter
for an education, of his hard light taincd capacity audiences. It is proagainsl environment anil iliiseour.'iging posed by the club members to extend
circumstances, of Ms early daiappoint* the activities of the Politics Club
meats and failures, and of his final sue during the present year until mnny of

eesscs In the educational and business the best authorities on political ones

worlds.
t ions have been heard al Hates
George Washington l-'lint was truly ;i
The evening meeting will be called
Bates man bred. He knew II
ollege to order promptly, and the Club will
when it was still struggling for reCOg appreciate lie early arrival of its \ Isnit ion as Maine State Seminary- in lftiill. Iton in order that business may be un
Speaking of the Seminary, Mr, Flint der way as soon as possible.
SOCIAL LEADERS SET NEW STYLE says. "It was there that 1 got the vi
FOR COLLEGE MEALS
sion. 1 discovered a view of life that I
B
had never seen before DOT even real
Oil Tuesday evening, the usual mad lied. The students were kind and the
rush of voracious co-eds towards the Instructors extended the glad and help
Rand Hall dining room was held bach ing band. I had never been accustomed
the stately progress of a procession to such society. An inspiration seized
in the van. The cause of this unusual me. In the quietude of my own mind I TELLS OF ROAD BUILDING IN THE
heck soon became apparent, as (our resolved that I too would sec what coin
FAMINE AREAS
dignified Senior gentlemen, clad in the cation would do for me." His plans
terrifying grandeur of Honing "awal wne broken, however, for a time, be
Wayne Jordajij Hales' representative
low tails" and all their accompanying runs,- of lack of funds to continue his in China thru the annual "Rates In
starched paraphernelia, stalked Into education, and he «:i~ forced to take a China Drive." writes us interestedly
the glare of the arena.
position with a lumber company. But of liis work, and encloses two snap
Vecompnnyiiig t li •in were the hostesses the vision he had had ns a student al shuts wliitdi arc on exhibit ion on the
of the occasion, who ushered the hardy the Maine State Seminary never left bulletin board of the Library.
He
adventurers to si fits of honor about a him and in the fall of lKi'.l ho returned w riles in part as follows:
richly decorated board. Huge ehrysan to Lewiston and entered the Nichols
Hear Friends:—
tliemums nodded their approval of the Latin School (Which occupied the site
Tile pasl month has I n a busy one
solemn scene, as dinner started its of the present John Hertram Hall), deon sceount of the closing of he actual
formal progress,
termined to prepare for college and to famine relief work and the continuing
Time went on, with the intrepid .work his way thru the ionise.
We of the road building project. This latdiplomats and statesmen nobly holding quote the following from his autobiog
ter work is now our chief occupation.
their own. The rabble ate. waited and raphy:
25,879.92 linear yards of road were
finally left, leaving the hall to its awful
"I taught district schools during the made during the month of May. This
splendor.
winter vacations in vnricius towns of .work employs ll'ii gangs, or 3,908 men,
The meal came, at last, to an cud. the state, and that grand old man. I'm
I representing nearly B2,000 women and
With creaking joints, the visitors rose, fe-.Mii .1. Y. Stanton made it possible for children dependents. Payment is made
Squirmed anon beneath their armor, me to get work at the college, so that lo the men in issues of grain. There are
and with eves ereel and straight ahead in
>i7 I entered Hates 1'ollegc ns a now 46 miles of road near completion.
strode with stately tread nut and away Freshman, for a four years course,
Problems in connection with tin1 road
Into the beckoning night.
which I finished in 71, with a debt of building have been many. It is unbe
MARGUERITE CLARK
+7.",, incurred for graduation expenses. Movable that it would be possble to hit
AT CHASE MOVIES God bless the memory of that grand so many graves, wells, etc, in our right
old man of Bates'! "
of way. One old woman sat by the
Third Performance of the Year Draws
From 1871-1873 Mr. Flint was in roadside all day for four days to make
Large Audience
charge of Fraaeestown Academy, New sure to be on hand when the adjust
Last .Saturday evening the third Hampshire. In the fall of 187:1 he trans- merit officer came to decide the value
movie show of the year was given in ferred to West Lebanon Academy, of her fruit trees which were in our
Maine. In the spring of 1874 he substi right of way. At another point there
Chase Hall The first picture was of spettued for a while at Bath High School was a tremendous, old elm tree that
cial interest to baseball fans. The sec
and in the fall of the same year was came in the right of way and the en
ond was one of Mack Bennett's best
called to the prineipnlsliip of Collins gincer said that it must come down.
comedies and before its two reels had
ville High School, Canton, Connecticut Rut it had a red cloth tied around trie
been run through there was no one in
Mr. Flint remained as principal of this trunk, mid other insignia, which indithe hall that had not enjoyed at least
school for twenty-four years. The sum cated to the properly initiated thai
one good big laugh.
mer of 1887, was spent n broad and this was a spirit tree and required spe
The feature picture Of the evening
upon his return in 1888 be was ap eial consideration The local villagers
was "Easy to Get" showing tfeigSiii
pointed president of the Connecticut were sure that anyone who cut it down
ite Clark at her best It was a coined v
lrama and proved bevond a doubt that ; Agricultural College at Btorr• Conner- would come to some serious misfortune
ticut. Ill three yearn
Mr. Hint sue and nolle of them would take a chni
the heroine was not so "easy to get"
ceded in organizing tbe institution on (,n it. At last a gang from Ran Tan
as the hero had imagined.
The next movie show is scheduled for an educational basis and stabilizing its | volunteered to fell it, but none of the
Saturday evening, November 19. Pa financial matters. At the end of this gang has suffered from ill health so far.
term of faithful service lie resigned.
It is anticipated that this particular
trons are Invited to send in to the manThe following year, 1903 he entered road will be finished' by the end of this
agement suggestions regarding pictures
the teaching profession again, taking month, when it will probably be handed
to be shown.
charge of the Conant High School at over by the Red Cross to the authoriB
Kast .laffrey, N. II. Mr. Flint held ties of the Province.
"Y" EMPLOYMENT
the principalship of this school for live
Sincerely yours,
BUREAU ACTIVE
years. At the end of that period ne
WAYNE C. JORDAN.
B
left teaching and took a position with
Jobs Found for Many Bates Men
the Chorateelo Manufacturing Company
B
On Monday and Thursday noons from of Roston.
Thruout his life Mr. Klin' was a loyal
1 to 1.30 a representative of the Employment Bureau may be found in the supporter of Bates. It was one of his
"Y" office. Those who arc looking fondest desires to see the college grow
for employment are invited to come in and widen its sphere of influence. A
year ago when the class of '71 held its
and talk the matter over.
Calls for odd jobs come in to the of- Fiftieth Anniversary at the college, Mr.
fice and these are being filled. Men Flint was not able to be present. How
wanting to pick up some odd change in over he wrote a letter to his old class
this way are asked to fill out a sched- mnte, Judge Hilton, expressing his roule blank showing when they would be grets and recalling many incidents of

DRESS SUITS PARADE
AT RAND

WAYNE JORDAN
WRITES FROM CHINA

A

free to take a job. This is absolutely college days.
The new Bates mourns with Ihe class
imperative in order to have the businf '71 the passing of George Washing
ness managed in a methodical wav.
ton Flint.

WHIP
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNI8HINQB

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB,
Special discount Olven to
College Students
WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. HOLY CROSS WINS
BATES WINS CROSS
Baseball, Basketball,
AT WORCESTER
COUNTRY TITLE
Skates,
Snowshoes,
(Continued from Pnge One)
(Continued
from
Page One)
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
GOOGIN

FUEL

COAL and

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

138 Bates St.

CO.

WOOD
57 Whlpplo it.

Office, 1800, 1801 R

Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

JOHN G. COBURN

Headquarters for Baggage

Tailor

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

OVER ITNT .A-TTBTm-TSr

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

B

•AUK THREE

CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM RECEIVES
GREAT WELCOME

With -\ points already scored on
them, tiic Qarnet team did not flinch,
and the second half began with the
wind favoring Bates. After an exchange
of limits, Bates advanced the ball down
the field steadily. Dagnino was injured

side trouble but held the pace.
Across a brook, straight up a Savon
B
fool bank, ami the silent heaving ma BATES MEN SHOW THEIR SPIRIT
chines attacked the soft mud and shale
B
of Btandpipe Hill. Here. Kimhall, Bat Neither Hour nor Weather Keep Men
In
ton, and Bieh forged ahead paaaing

and was replaced by Wilson. The gain
Ing of Fellows through the line and
McKenna's end runs brought the kill
tn the Purple's S yd. line. Fellows, on
a desperate line plunge, seemed to eroai
the goal line, but the referee didn't
see it ami the umpire ruled the ball
down where it had '"'en |illslieil back
a fool in front of the line.
It was a heart breaking play giving
the ball tn I Inly Cross who punted nut
of danger at once. Kempton was sent
in tu pilot the team.
Hates again fought their way down
the field utilizing the advantage of the
wind. By successive runs the ball was
again within scoring distance when
the half ended.
The Qarnet eleven returned tn the
field for the second half with the Indomitable Hates fight and the spirit of
the man mi the bench thoroughly instilled ill them. They came back and

several Colby men. linker repeated
hi
I"
sprint by Hart, only t,, be caught mi
the downgrade.
Two miles out Barnard, from Maine,
collapsed. Others felt like it.
with
lungs bursting, legs numbly ploddng
ahead, every nerve centered on keeping
erect and plugging at the agonizing
miles, the runners plowed through fields
nf slush, scrambled up a twenty foot
bank, and straightened out for the last
lap.
Within a mile of the goal Kay linker
lost a shoe, lie kept (in. Kiniball held
eleventh place; Holt, tenth. Suddenly
they picked up on a sprint, passing
several men from Maine ami Bowdoin,
and reached seventh and eighth places
respectively. At the rear of the line
Payne and Williams, frnm Colby, be
gan tn sprint I'm- next tn last place.
Williams came in last.

B
■•Fellows that old track team of "iirs
has won again: they showed tin old
light. Let's set them up. nine rails,
three teams, and nine rahs, let's go,"
and as Hub Watts finished speaking,
the College I nminiins went wild. ' • \.,w
tl
Id Hates yell: hip. hip," again
limy- strained ami again the yells rang

forth.
The ('KISS Country team had added
another tn the history of former vie
tm iiis. Did we appreciate their effort .'
Read mi. I) students, then draw your
iiwu conclusions,
one fifteen, Saturday morning, was
a fateful hour in the history of
Bopl
res raided the Freshmen rooms
with that nld familiar call "everybody
nut," ami bv one-thirty everybody was
out, from seniors tn Presl
n. By two
o'clock a long, shivering line had

Buker was the hero. Not merely out formed in front nf Parker Hall, lead
they played football. Hates outrushed running his rival. Hart, he tore off the ing the line was the band. A cold wind

the

Merrill CBb Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouted]
in a neat, prompt and tasty msnner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

guBURN BRUSH ("bMRANY*
I Mi I 11 'IIIMNHH STHl'.RT
. \ ' 11.11 i-rv M Q i ii e

ANNOUNCING

SHOE SHINES
at Chase Hall
Hours:

1-2; 6:30-7
tat., 9-10; 12-12:30; all afternoon

YE-OLDE TYME ATHLETES
wore their old clothes into the fray,—and
frequently left them there. A word to the
wise—call on Kimhall, '22, for Wright &
Ditson supplies. A new lot of sweat shirts
just in. Get your gym suits now.
29 Roger Williams Hall
Ask for Catalogue

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
SOHRAFPT'S - APOLLO
V—< \ "VTr"lTI7 C
PAGE & 8HaW-DURAND'8 ^//A. IX -L/IH/O

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

Purple in this period as a result

last mile barefOOl in the snow and
slush, and passed the goal CrOBB-COUn
ton, and the powerful offense which try Champion nf Maine.
He'- from
the Qarnet now presented, Holy Cross Hairs'
sent in froli men. Hales was credited
And Bates had some other heroes,
with several first downs during this too! bet them not I
lipsed he
period, The men were proving the per- greater glory, hfeQinley vvns <n
f the
fect physical conditions which they pluckiest men running.
Early in the
were in. Seii'ert was playing a eonais- race he crashed tn his knees, bruising
tent game at guard. The defense of and cutting them severely, but sprang
Boas was very noticeable, (iuiney was up and plugged mi with set teeth. He
playing his usual dependable all around came in among the leaders, with every
game.
ounce of strength exhausted. Surely no
Using the last opportunity for gains Marathon IMiidipides showed greater
mi punts, a kicking gallic was called I'm spirit.
Hates got the better of this punting
Kimball was Indomitable. From it
duel and was nearing the goal line discouraging eleventh place he forced
when the period ended. This deprived himself by sheer grit up to seventh and
the Qarnei from Utilizng the (dements held it. Holt, with a torturing pain in
for advancement during the remainder his side, followed him closely. They did
of the game.
not get the Championship laurels but
Again battling the wind, the Hales they scored for us.
team showed some of its best football
Batten's long stride was hampered
during this last act. Holy Cross em- by the slippery conditions, Bide trouble
ployed a kicking game which advanced held Rich back from early in the race.
them to the .'10 yard line. Failing tn At the last Clifford pushed himself tn
gain on rushes. Siniendinger hurled a s desperate effort ami squeezed past
pass tn Biopel which netted the Purple two nun. scoring fOI Hates.
20 vanls. Mahoney, the Purple fullIt was a race nnequaled in track his
back then scored the fourth touchdown, tory. ami which will hold its distinction
(lildca's reliable boot arched the oval in future annals.
between the uprights again.
B
Hales kicked, but soon received the
ball as Holy OrOSI punted after nttempta to gain failed. The Hates offensive showed well at this time. Rounds
who replaced Pillows, who had been
tnken out because of an njiiry ran the
ball well. The hopes of the Garnet
rniitcrs soared when they saw McKen
GRACE GOULD SELECTED TO
■in round the end and start for the gun I
MANAGE YEAR'S PROGRAM
line. Fighting "Mac" shook ofT sev—B—
eral Purple tinklers and was not
Tin- membera of the Hates College
downed until be had carried the ball Women's Glee Club were chosen after
.15 yds. to the home team's 20 yd. line. trials the first of the week. The follow
It was one of the many bright spots ing girls were chosen: 1922, Kathleen
that featured Mae's playing. Moulton Drew, Wilhelmina I'iencmnii, Florence
tore into the line for a fine move, and Fcrnald. Grace George, Graee Gould,
chances of scoring seemed brighter. Maud Ilaywood, Dorothy Holt, I/ctta
However, the stubborn Purple line
Lidstone, Katharine O'Brien,
Huris
showed their power here by holding
Traver, Kaye Whitter.
for downs and getting possession of
1923: Alice Oottle, Alice Cunning
the ball.
Realising that the Garnet ham, Alice .lessaman. Gertrude Lomwarriors were still in good condition bard, Ha/el Mnntcith, Yiviennc Rogers,
the home team wisely punted.
The
Ruth Leader, .lean Raclicliu.
game ended with this play.
1924: Nellie Bannister, Janice lloit,
Though defeated the team played
Mary Gifford, Krma I'nul, Hazel Conbetter football than they have in any
verse.
of the previous games. They played
1!»L'."i: Margaret Mahau, Margaret
ngainst one of the best elevens in the
Page, Mildred Stanley, Margaret Rich
East, the team which held Harvard to
ardson, Ruth Wass.
a field goal.
The members of the club elected DorGitiney played his usual fine game at
othy Holt as their leader, and Graee
tackle. McKenna displayed his ability Gould as their manager at a special
well. Davis, Ross. Bergman and Canty
meeting, Tuesday noon.
played a fine game on the defense.
A successful season is predicted for
Rroussard, Cooney and Gildea were
the club, with its experienced members
the outstanding stars for the Worces- ami ea[iable management. Indeed, it is
ter College.
hoped that the year 1921 will bring to

of the splendid generalship of Kemp

was blowing, a wet rain was soaking
through student's clothing, cold hands
were digging into sleepy eves, but
nothing could daunt the nld Hates spir
it. The Croas Country team had won.
imu ii was entiling home, Hates was
going tn be at the station to
I it.
The hand began tn play, hands began
to dap, feet began tn go, and the lung
serpent like line wound its way hrough
the streets nf l.ewisti.ll l'|i ill liand
Mali, window! flew open and loyal coeds clapped their wee hands in approval. Down, down, down those muddy
streets went the man foree nf B ••until at last the station loomed in
view. At the statinn there was a short
wait, then the train arrived. The heroes
were escorted tn taxis while the student body yelled. The tazil whizzed
Hate.waul, the long line began its re
turn inarch. Here and there n hungry
sin.hnl dashed from the line and
headed for a nearby restaurant, but the
main body inarched back as it had
'•nine.
At the Chapel steps the line
stopped, ami "Mac" jumped tn the
front. Then the old Hates loenmotive
ndled acriiss the campus, followed by
a yea for each member of the team.

rooms,
Did we appreciate our track team's
victory.' Do we need t" ask.'

WOMEN'S G1EE
CLUB ELECTION

The Summary:
IIOI.Y CROSS
RATES
Columbeskie, Gnnney, Dohig, le
re, Canty, Bergman
Smith, McGrath, Cartin, O'Connell, It
rt, Ross
Case, Ilannifass, lg
rg, Seifert
Gildea, e
c, Luce, Price
Healy, rg
lg, Johnson, Peterson
O'Connor, Cooney, rt
It, Guiney
Young, Ward, re
le, Tarbell Canty
Wallingford, qb
qb, Dagnino, Wilson, Kempton
Rroussard, Simendingcr, lhb
rhb, Moulton, Fellows, Rounds

the club its year of greatest success
and prosperity.

Riopel. Donahue, rhb
lhb, Gormley, McKenna
Ryan, Mahoney, Capanelli, fb
fb, Davis
Score: Holy Cross 28; Bates 0.
Touchdowns, Broussard, Riopel. Bimen
(linger, Mahoney. Goals from touchdowns, Gildea 4. Referee, Bankhart,
Dartmouth.
Umpire,
Heche,
Yale.
Linesman, Greene. Harvard. Time, 12
m. periods..

LA FLAMME
HI6H CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., Cor. Chestnut St.

TYPEWRITE YOUR NOTES
WITH AN

L. C. Smith Bros. Machine
New and Rebuilt Machines.
Cash and Credit
If Interested see Avery at 21 R. W. H.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT OASES
Everything in Leather
Raggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

168
PACK FUI'K
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"Better tlomls for l.e.ss Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lcwlslon's Finest

Cloths** Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

tSftSSflS

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R\A/
•

V V .

PT

AT?TC

Vl^XllVll
PRESCRIPTIONS

vJMim*

Re istered

e

Druggist

Pure Drugs «nd Medicine!

A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
KKOM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STBEET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commorcia] Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
e laundry agenl

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Don'I you
Lei me handle your laundry
ii..] \ ou II be

Photo

Parkei Hall, Room 23
A. B. LEVINE. Agent

andl

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and return whal you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
Parker Ball «23

Att Studio

x-:-M-M~:»X":-:-:-x~:-M-:->-x-K"iA very Interesting meeting of Banu
dell Scientific Club was held lust night
in 1 arnege Ball,
Miss Eleanor Yeaton had oharge of
the Dieeting and gave a very interesting aeeounl of invertabrate Life Along
tin Maine Coast. She displayed some
unusual specimens she had gathered in
research work.
Tuesday evening the .New Hampshire
Club hold tin initiation of new members
in Libbey Forum, The new members
were required to appear as characters
from Mother Goose. Many original and
clever costumes were in evidence. Tlie
old members acted as judges of the
' test.

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT
FOGG & MILLER

VICTOR NEWS CO.
Blank Rooks. Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Light refreshmenti were served,
James P. Murphy Estate
Those ill charge of tlie program and
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
helping to make lite party a success 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
were: Aliee .Ir.s, m.i u. IV-irl Huekins.
Telephone Connection
and Blenor Wilson.
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Y W. C. A. HOLDS ITS
Patronize
REGULAR MEETING
THE COLLEGE STORE
B
Chase Hall
Program in Charge of Doris Longley
Has Mao.ua as Its Theme
Books Stationery, College
B
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen
"All Hail Maqun' was the spirit ami
natits, All Student Supprogram of the V. w. meeting held last
plies.
Wedm - lay evenii g In the Hand Hall
Fruit, Candy. So.la and Ice Cream
reception noun. The music consisted of
Your Store
ig by the group of
BUST QUALITX GOODS
girls '* lo, went to M; 1111 j:, hist year,
MODKKATK PRICKS
Miss Doris Longley, chairman of the
convention committee and also Q -iron.; Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
MaqUfl ite Was leader. She u:is :
by Prances Minot, Vivian Milliken and
COMPLIMENTS
I lelen chase as i dkei 1,
..OF..

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent, N. R. Conant '23
Established

61 years

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass anil Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
131 Lisbon St., Lc-wiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST
25 LISBON STREET

STUDENT IRIENDSHIP
PRESERVE
DRIVE INAUGURATED
YOUR
MEMENTOES
B
BATES MEN AND WOMEN ASKED
Commence now by purchasing a njem
TO ASSIST FOREIGN IMPOVERory and fellowship book
ISHED STUDENTS
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
THE RISK TBACHHRS' >I;I:\CII:S
B
Room 10 Parker Hall
MORRELL & PRINCE
I \ Park SI
v a meeting of the entire student
New Fork, N V S26 Fifth Ave.
body of the college after chapel on yes
■ Shoe Dealers
101 ] 'illnye Bldgr.
PROCTOR & PARSONS
of the
ui gh, i"' ' II Union Arcade.
Ask for Students' Discount
>stinn Associations inaugu
Electrical Contractors
Birmingham, Ala.. 800 Title Bid*.
■ ' ■
1 ■■ Jackson Bli d
rated a dri \ e Tor funds to be used in
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Largest Fas! of Boston
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., 817 Maaonle Temple
:
■ idents in their
G. W. Crnigie, Manager
8upplics
Portland Ore. 604 Journal I
Kmma F. Higgins. Asst. Manager
for life and educal ion
Shattuck Ave.
290 Main Street.
Lewiston, Me.
Alter the general purposes of the
Y. M C. A. Building
Lo
Ingreles, Cal., 510 Spring street.
THE MOHICAN CO.
Telephone 1425 W
ations had been exPORTLAND,
MAINI
HOME OF
plained by Mr. Arthur Purinton, on
BATES STUDENTS
FLAGG
&
PLUMMER
two speakers of the morning were inPURE FOODS
STUDIO
Bill needs to see you.
TRADE AT
: roduced.
217-221 Main Street
DORA CLARK TASH
The Hrsl was Miss Uiith Cullens,
MARTIN
&
CHUZAS
Bill Who?
LEWISTON,
MAINE
president of the Y. W. C. A. Miss Cul8pecial Rates to College Students
183 Lisbon St.
1
lens Appealed to the student body for
Why, Bill, The Barber
Ipposite Empire Theatre
DEALERS IN"
SHOES
139 Main Street LEWISTON
assistance by citing typical eases of
W.
L.
DOUGLASS
SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
at Chase Hall
Buffering and famine in the war-renl I'd. 228
Discount on any pair ><> Bates Students
At n lower cost!
areas of Burope. Her quiet, firm analyEvery Pair Guaranteed
First Class Shoe Impairing
sis of tlie actual conditions made ,-,
SHOE REPAIRING
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
most powerful appeal to lor hearers,
GUY M FOSS
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
every one of whom had fell for ■ mo
125 Main Street,
Lewiston
MOONLIGHT PHOTO liii'iit tlie grip of the picture which had
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
been so vividly sketched.
SPECIAL
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
STUDIO
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Following Miss Cullens, Mr. Baymond
WHITE & WHITTUM
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies Buker, president of the V. If, c. A.,
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
General Insurance and
made bis appeal more directly to the
Developing, Printing, Copying
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
men. He OUtli 1 the work which has
Agency Established 1857
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine already been done in lessening the privation of the European students, and
165 Main Street
E. <;. HOLBROOK, Prop.
showed how even greater asaistanee
was needed for the future. Finally, the
challenge was squarely put to every
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall
student to do his share in the cooperCOMPLIMENTS OF
ative work of tin' colleges of the country.
This morning, there was ji collection
taken among the student body for Ibis
work ,but up to the hour of going to
Next to a rugged physique a football player
pi'oss tlie results of the drive had not
must have the best equipment procurable
iii-en ascertained. It appears, however,
I Hint Hates will, ns usual, do its full
share of the work before the college!
— GIRLS —
of the country.
supply this demand. (^T^SS,'*)
HAIR NETS—Single and Double
B
WRIGHT & DITSON
DEPUTATION TEAMS ARE
Light and dark brown, black, Monde, gray,
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
BECOMING ACTIVE
auburn
PROVIDENCE
WORCESTER
OAMSRIDQ
B
Men Sent to Many Centers for Services

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

1J4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

T. A. HUSTON CO.

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES

FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

The Hates Y. M. ('. A. has set a goal
for itself In 1981-88 of twenty lour
deputation visits to neighboring towns
and cities. Churches and preparatory
schools are included ill tlie itinerary.
Sunday evening, November II, Roy
Breneman '84, Glenn Ross '84, Frank
Dorr '86, and (icorge Harrington '24
went to the Baptist Church at I'.asf
Auburn. The pastor of the church, Fred
Bryant '24, was very enthusiastic over
the visit and predicts definite results
in his work.
Next Sunday a team composed of
Breneman '24, OilpatrU '84 and Uoog*
ins ':;."> will conduct morning and
evening service at Greene.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone

IOO

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1857-W

E. Quilman, prop.

